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Hello,
My name is Dave Sanders, I am a 24 year old London-based session musician with 6 years live and studio
experience in a number of styles including jazz, pop, house and soul. In 2013 I graduated with a degree in
Music and since then have been working as a professional musician touring in the UK and Europe with a
number of groups developing a large repertoire and honing my skills as a saxophonist.
Since becoming a professional musician I have played at least 300 shows for artists, bands and DJs
including festivals and theatre tours with highlights including Ronnie Scott's, Windsor Castle, North Sea Jazz
Festival, Common People Festival and Bournemouth 7's Festival. I pride myself on being flexible,
professional and reliable. Musically I am a quick learner, comfortable reading charts and playing by ear, an
accomplished performer and improviser on alto and tenor saxophones as well as clarinet and an
experienced horn section leader. As well as this I make use of live electronics such as effects pedals and
sampling.
Below I have included some of the projects I am currently involved in. If you would like to get in contact or
have any questions please get in touch on:
07938958867
davesandersmusic@gmail.com

Current Projects
DB Horns – The DB horns are a prolific horn section that pride themselves on creating an authentic sound
with passion and sensitivity. As a guest with the DB Horns I have been part of the last 3 national theatre tours
with 'And Finally... Phil Collins', the UK's number 1 tribute in 2013. The DB Horns also perform all over the
UK with the hugely successful tribute Talon: Best of the Eagles, British soul legend Omar Lye-Fook and
Natasha Watts.
And Finally...Phil Collins website: http://www.andfinallyltd.com/and-finally-phil-collins-2016/
Talon website: http://www.talonmusic.co.uk/

Tiki – Tiki is a trio of London session musicians Dan Lloyd, Jake Horn and Dave Sanders. Together they
produce unique covers of up-to-date repertoire and modern classics. Performing all over London in some of
the cities busiest venues Tiki and constantly updating their song list.
Uptown Funk – Bruno Mars - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOqNU7UIv10

The Dualers – The Dualers have performed alongside some of the biggest names in ska and reggae
including the Skatalites, Prince Buster, Ziggy Marley, Jimmy Cliff, UB40 and The Madness. With several top
40 chart singles including 'Truly, Madly, Deeply' which featured on the Hollywood blockbuster 'Fool's Gold'
they are one of the top bands on the ska circuit today having sold out The O2 seven times
The Dualers website: http://www.thedualers.com/home.html

